Relaxed Performance of Spider’s Web

About Spider’s Web
Spider’s Web is Agatha Christie’s second most popular and long-running comedy
thriller. This entertaining mystery features a lively young woman whose imagination
can sometimes get away from her, and who finds a real dead body. Who is he?
Where did he come from? What will she do with the body left on her property? Our
heroine, Clarissa, must manage her foreign-diplomat husband, her stepdaughter
and her suspicious guardian – not to mention a sharp-minded policeman. Can she
stay sane amongst the chaos or will her imagination get the best of her? With secret
panels, a mysterious caller, and a priceless object – all strange ingredients in this fun
and entertaining family-friendly show – Spider’s Web is reminiscent of ‘Midsummer
Murders’. Bringing back some RCTC fan favourites, you will see Michael and Jackie
Charrois returning for this classic Hallowe’en comedy.
About Relaxed Performance
Sometimes the elements of live performance and the expectations around audience
behaviour prevent us from going to the theatre. This performance welcomes
everyone, including people with additional support needs plus their families, friends,
teachers or guardians. Adjustments are made to the show itself and regular theatre
etiquette is relaxed.
What to expect:
● The cast will come on stage before the performance to explain what’s about
to happen
● Sound and lighting cues will be less startling or intense
● Strobe lighting and pyrotechnics will not be used and some special effects
will be changed
● The doors to the theatre will be left open so you’re free to come and go
● The lights in the theatre will be left on
● You can make noise, move around, and even use ‘fidget devices’ (phones,
iPads, etc) in the theatre
● There will be a ‘quiet place’ for audience members to chill in case it’s needed
The Anvil Centre has accessible parking, washrooms and an elevator.
This performance is offered in partnership with the Anvil Centre.
The relaxed performance is offered at a for two-for-one ticket price.
SPIDER’S WEB
Relaxed Performance – October 20, 2019
Other performances
October 18-19. 2019
Anvil Centre, 777 Columbia St, New Westminster, BC V3M 1B6
Box office - 604 521 5050 ticketsnw.ca

